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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 129 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Clark Ashton Smith (January 13, 1893 -
August 14, 1961) was a self-educated American poet, sculptor, painter and author of fantasy, horror
and science fiction short stories. He achieved early local recognition, largely through the
enthusiasm of George Sterling, for traditional verse in the vein of Swinburne. As a poet, Smith is
grouped with the West Coast Romantics alongside Ambrose Bierce, Joaquin Miller, Sterling, Nora
May French, and remembered as The Last of the Great Romantics and The Bard of Auburn. Smith
was one of the big three of Weird Tales, along with Robert E. Howard and H. P. Lovecraft, where
some readers objected to his morbidness and violation of pulp traditions. It has been said of him
that nobody since Poe has so loved a well-rotted corpse. He was a member of the Lovecraft circle,
and Smith s literary friendship with Lovecraft lasted from 1922 until Lovecraft s death in 1937. His
work is marked chiefly by an extraordinarily wide and ornate vocabulary, a cosmic perspective and
a vein of sardonic and sometimes ribald humor. His first...
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The best pdf i at any time read. It is one of the most remarkable ebook we have read through. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Reggie Streich-- Reggie Streich

An incredibly great book with perfect and lucid answers. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You will not sense monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you question me).
-- Nannie Lindgren Jr.-- Nannie Lindgren Jr.
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